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In recent years, the resource shortage and environmental degradation have

made enterprises and governments increasingly aware of the importance of

sustainable development. Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic has also

increased the shortage of medical materials. Based on this, we investigate

the tradeoff of the critical medical devices refurbishing strategies when

blockchain is used in three different structures: manufacturer refurbishing,

retailer refurbishing, and third-party refurbishing in the two-period

refurbishing strategies. We find that the manufacturer always benefits from

the adoption of blockchain technology strategy in the manufacturer

refurbishing scenario. However, for the retailer in the second period, the

retailer references the adoption of blockchain only if the willingness to pay

is extremely high. Additionally, when themedical supply chain channel member

chooses retailer refurbishing or third-party strategy, the manufacturer always

likes to use blockchain technology. That’s because it will help the information

value spillover from the retailer to the manufacturer, which leads the

manufacturer to get more profits and a lower profit for the retailer.

However, in the retailer refurbishing or third-part strategy, the whole

channel profits are higher than not adopting blockchain technology.

Therefore, business managers can be based on our research to achieve

profits Pareto-improving.
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1 Introduction

Major public health emergencies such as the COVID-19 pandemic spread to almost

all countries worldwide and have caused a shortage of medical materials (Liu Z et al., 2021;

Fabris, 2022). According to data from Polaris Market Research, the impact of COVID-19

will increase the remanufactured medical imaging device market swell to $21.14 billion by

2027. In order to expand the supply and maximize the utilization efficiency of the
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extremely limited medical, the government encouraged

automakers such as General Motors, BMW, SGM, and Toyota

to join the medical devices refurbishing strategy to confront

COVID-19 (Niu et al., 2022a). This effectively expands supply

and achieves environmental, economic, and social performance

goals.

Meanwhile, although the quality of the refurbished critical

medical devices is increasing sharply, consumers, such as

hospitals and medical institutions, are always sensitive to the

refurbished devices they purchase. In order to solve these

problems, plenty of manufacturers are trying to adopt

blockchain technology because blockchain technology has the

advantage of production information transparency, quality

control, inspection, and logistics information transparency.

This can be used to track anyone’s new/refurbished critical

medical device’s authenticity from start to finish, in which all

the channel members can get accurate information. It will help

hospitals and medical institutions make informed purchase

decisions and help manufacturers and retailers get accurate

demand information (Niu et al., 2021a; Cao and Shen, 2022).

It is clear to see that adopting blockchain technology will improve

and solve purchasers’ demand uncertainty problems. Meanwhile,

adopting blockchain technology also improves the brand image

and extends the manufacturer’s selling market, lower inventories,

and higher profit margins, ultimately achieving profitability and

social responsibility goals.

However, in practice, retailers have more accurate demand

information than manufacturers when they do not adopt

blockchain technology. Therefore, if the retailer has the

incentive to adopt a blockchain strategy? In which conditions

will all channel members benefit from adopting blockchain

technology? Which will be one of our research purposes. In

addition, our research issue becomes our research issue of

which channel member will effectively refurbish the used

critical medical devices and then get more profits. Based on

this, this study compares three different refurbishing structures

with and without adopting blockchain technology in the two-

period refurbishing strategies: manufacturer refurbishing, retailer

refurbishing, and third-party refurbishing. Therefore, our research

investigates the following questions: 1) Is blockchain technology

always beneficial to the manufacturer and retailer? 2) Under which

conditions and refurbishing structure, all channel members will be

using blockchain strategy. 3) How would the customers’ belief θ

and consumer’s willingness to pay φ affect channel members’

preference in the first and second selling periods?

Motivated by the real-world application of blockchain for

medical devices refurbishing and different refurbishing

structures in the early days of major public health

emergencies, we build the critical medical device refurbishing

strategies with and without blockchain adoption in three

different structures: manufacturer refurbishing, retailer

refurbishing, and third-party refurbishing in the two-period

refurbishing strategies. Following Niu et al. (2021a), we

assume the retailer is more familiar with the market and has

accurate demand information even without using blockchain

technology. We focus on whether blockchain technology can

benefit all the channel members and on which refurbishing

structure all the channels can achieve Pareto-improving. Our

research contributes to the extant literature can be summarized

as follows.

1. To the best of our knowledge, our work first fills the research

gap in examining the use of blockchain in the two-period

medical devices refurbishing strategy, which is motivated by

the shortage of medical materials during the impact of

COVID-19. For the retailer in the first selling period, she

references using blockchain technology that’s because it can

help the retailer to get more demands and ultimately leads to a

higher profit. For the retailer in the second period, the

retailer’s reference depends on the consumer’s willingness

to pay. Meanwhile, when the consumer’s willingness to pay is

extremely high, the retailer can benefit more in the

manufacturer refurbishing scenario.

2. We focus on different refurbishing structures: manufacturer

refurbishing, retailer refurbishing, and third-party

refurbishing in the two-period refurbishing strategies,

which extended the refurbishing structures literature. We

find that adopting blockchain technology will enhance the

manufacturer and retailer’s price power. With the consumer’s

willingness to pay increases, the manufacturer always benefits

more in the manufacturer refurbishing scenario. Meanwhile,

when the consumer’s willingness to pay is low, the retailer

always benefits in the retailer refurbishing scenario. With the

parameter φ increasing, the retailer always benefits in the

manufacturer refurbishing scenario.

3. We show the impacts of consumers’ willingness to pay and

customers’ belief in channel members’ preferences in the first

and second selling periods when adopting blockchain. We

find that when the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is low, the

whole channel always chooses a third-part refurbishing

scenario. With φ increasing, the manufacturer refurbishing

strategy will be the optimal choice for the whole channel.

Meanwhile, when the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is

sufficiently large, there is no impact on customers’ belief θ

on the whole channel’s outcomes.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

reviews the related literature. Section 3 developed a new model

with and without adopting blockchain technology in the two-

period refurbishing strategy. Section 4 extends the basic model by

considering retailer and third-part refurbishing scenarios and

comparing equilibrium outcomes under different refurbishing

structures with and without blockchain technology. Section 5

uses numerical analysis to illustrate optimal environmental,

economic, and social performance. Section 6 concludes the

paper and discusses future research directions.
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2 Literature review

Our research is closely related to the literature on critical

medical device refurbishing, blockchain technology in quality

guarantee, and the two-period refurbishing market structure.

2.1 Critical medical devices refurbishing

Heese et al. (2005) discussed that refurbished hospital

equipment would significantly save costs. Hasani et al. (2015)

propose a model for medical devices CLSC to save medical

materials. Leung et al. (2018) show us that refurbished

medical devices have good mechanical performance, and they

would not put patient safety at risk. Budak and Ustundag (2016)

presented a mathematical model to minimize the cost of medical

waste in hospitals or health institutions. Eze et al. (2019)

discussed a new definition for medical equipment

remanufacture. Kargar et al. (2020) investigate a Reverse

logistics model for medical waste management. Based on the

emergency demands for medical devices, Oturu et al. (2021)

investigate the applicability of remanufacturing medical

equipment. Shafiee Roudbari et al. (2021) investigate a two-

stage stochastic model in a medical equipment supply chain,

considering uncertainty on the quality and quantity of returned

products. As the increasing waste in the hospital and medical

institutions and affected by major public health emergencies,

governments began to drive the growth of sustainable practices in

the medical devices industry actively (Akano et al., 2021). In

order to reduce the environmental pollution caused by medical

devices, Liu J et al. (2021) investigate how government

intervention affects remanufacturing medical equipment

supply chain in a game model. The key difference between

this study and the above research is that we consider

blockchain technology to improve the image of refurbished

critical medical devices. Meanwhile, we consider three

different refurbishing structures which are widely used in the

real world.

2.2 Blockchain technology in quality
guarantee

Choi (2019) built three different models to explore the values

of blockchain technology in luxury supply chains. They find that

the blockchain technology-supported platform can improve the

brand image and ultimately achieve optimal performance among

all three scenarios. Liu J et al. (2021) proposed a supply chain

structure in the fusion application environment of blockchain to

improve the trust relationships among chain members and

product trustworthiness. Niu et al. (2021a) investigate the

Incentive alignment for blockchain adoption in medicine

supply chains. They find that adopting blockchain can

improve the brand image and always benefits customers and

society. Niu et al. (2021b) study the impact of blockchain on a

retailer and her suppliers in the agricultural supply chain. They

find that low-quality products seller will be better off in

blockchain when the retailer’s brand image improvement is

sufficiently significant. Tan (2022) introduced blockchain

technology in the pre-owned virtual item market. They show

that introducing blockchain can enhance consumer trust,

guarantee product quality, and ultimately benefit both the

developer and the consumer. Niu et al. (2022b) studied the

quality verification model with blockchain to help e-tailers

suffering from low-quality images. Cao and Shen (2022) show

us that adopting blockchain technology would improve the

quality of sustainable products. All the channel members will

benefit. However, the research mentioned above is just focused

on manufacturer refurbishing. They only considered one period

of market structure and did not consider different channel

members refurbishing structures.

2.3 Two-period refurbishing market
structure

Ferrer and Swaminathan (2006) investigate the monopoly

and duopoly cases in which firms produce new products in the

first period and refurbished products in the second period.

Chen and Hsu (2015) study the trade-in rebates offered by the

manufacturer to the consumers in the two-period refurbishing

market. Zhu et al. (2016) built a two-period duopoly

competition model, indicating that adopting trade-in could

bring a competitive advantage. Mondal and Giri (2020)

investigate the impact of green innovation, marketing

effort, and collection rate of refurbished products in a two-

period reverse logistics closed-loop green supply chain model.

In order to solve the problems of the original equipment

manufacturer’s licensing strategy and the independent

refurbishing distribution channel, Qiao and Su (2021) build

two-period game models. Timoumi et al. (2021) compare

manufacturer and retailer refurbishing in two closed-loop

supply chain structures. They show that the manufacturers

will benefit more if they forgo profits and let the retailer

refurbish used products. Wang et al. (2021) build two-

period game models in a closed-loop supply chain through

contract coordination to address the carbon emission

reduction strategies. Bai et al. (2022) introduce three

contracts for the manufacturer and retailer refurbishing

structures. They find that all channel members benefit from

the reward point contract in the manufacturer refurbishing.

The above research study on two periods of refurbishing

market structure just focuses on how to refurbish, and they

did not consider the information transparency. Consequently,

in this research, we examine the efficiencies of blockchain

technology under three different refurbishing contracts.
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3 Model

We investigate a two-period medical supply chain consist

one critical medical device manufacturer (M) and a medical

device retailer (R). In the first period, the manufacturer produces

the critical medical device and sells them to the retailer at

wholesale price ω1, the retailer resells the critical medical

devices to the hospital and medical institutions at the price

p1. In the second period, the manufacturer produces the new

critical medical device and sells them to the retailer at wholesale

price ω2, as well as the refurbished critical medical device with the

wholesale price ωr. Meanwhile, the retailer resells the new critical

TABLE 1 The equilibrium outcomes of NB scenario.

ωNB
1 � θ+cm

2 ωNB
2 � θ+cm

2

qNB
1 � θ−cm

4 qNB
2 � (2ε+θ)(1−φ)−cm

2(2−φ) qNB
r � cm+2ε+θ

4−2φ

pNB
1 � 3θ+cm

4 pNB
2 � cm+2ε+3θ−[cm+2(ε+θ)]φ

2(2−φ) pNB
r � θφ

2

E[πNB
M,1] � (θ−cm)2

8 E[πNB
R,1 ] � (θ−cm)2

16

E[πNB
M,2] � (θ−cm)2+2cmθφ

8−4φ E[πNB
R,2 ] � c2m−2cmθ(1−φ)+[4σ2(2−φ)+θ2(1−φ)](1−φ)

4(2−φ)2

E[πNB
M ] � cmθ(8−6φ)+c2m(4−φ)+θ2(4−φ)

8(2−φ)
E[πNB

R ] �
16σ2(2 − φ)(1 − φ) − 2cmθ(8 − (8 − φ)φ)
+c2m(8 − (4 − φ)φ) + θ2(8 − φ(12 − 5φ))

16(2−φ)2

TABLE 2 The equilibrium outcomes of BC scenario.

ωBC
1 � 1+cm

2 ωBC
2 � 1+ε+cm

2

qBC1 � 1−cm
4 qBC2 � (1+ε)(1−φ)−cm

2(2−φ) qBCr � cm+ε+1
4−2φ

pBC
1 � 3+cm

4 pBC
2 � 3+cm−ε+2cmε−(2+cm )φ

2(2−φ) pBC
r � (1+ε)φ

2

E[πBCM,1] � (1−cm)2
8 E[πBCR,1] � (1−cm )2

16

E[πBCM,2] � 1+σ2+cm(2−cm−2φ)
8−4φ E[πBCR,2] � c2m−2cm(1−φ)+(1+σ2)(1−φ)2

4(2−φ)2

E[πBCM ] � 4+2σ2−cm(8−cm(4−φ)−6φ)−φ
8(2−φ)

E[πBCR ] �
8 + 4σ2(1 − φ)2 − φ(12 − 5φ)

−2cm(8 − (8 − φ)φ) + c2m(8 − (4 − φ)φ)
16(2−φ)2

FIGURE 1
The impact of φ on profits difference in blockchain and noon blockchain scenarios.
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medical devices to the hospital and medical institutions at the

price p2 and competitions with manufacturer sells refurbished

critical medical devices pr. We compare NB and BC scenarios in

which NB means the medical supply chain without adopting

blockchain technology while BC means the medical supply chain

with adopting blockchain technology. The inverse demand

functions in scenario NB can be written as:

pNB
1 � θ − qNB

1 (1)
pNB
2 � θ + ε − φqNB

r r − qNB
2 (2)

pNB
r � (θ + ε − qNB

r − qNB
2 )*φ (3)

The inverse demand functions in scenario BC can be

written as:

pBC
1 � 1 − qBC1 (4)

pBC
2 � 1 + ε − φqBCr − qBC2 (5)

pBC
r � (1 + ε − qBCr − qBC2 )*φ (6)

Here, the parameter θ is the expectation of customers’ belief,

and the consumer’s willingness to pay is φ. We have 0< θ < 1, and

0<φ< 1, which means that adopting blockchain technology, will

expand the manufacturer’s market. We set ε with a mean zero

and variance of σ2 and it represents the uncertainty of the

random part of market potential. The expected profit

functions of the manufacturer and retailer in two periods can

be expressed as follows:

πM � q1(ω1 − cm) + q2(ω2 − cm) + qrpr (7)
πR � q1(p1 − ω1) + q2(p2 − ω2) (8)

Here, cm is the production cost of the new critical medical

device. Compared with the produced cost, we assume the cost of

adopting blockchain technology is zero. The equations

q2(ω2 − cm) + qrpr and q2(p2 − ω2) represent the expected

profit function of the manufacturer and retailer in the second

period, respectively. q1(ω1 − cm) and q1(p1 − ω1) represent the
expected profit function of the manufacturer and retailer in the

second period, respectively.

FIGURE 2
The retailer’s preference in the second and whole selling
periods.

FIGURE 3
Indicates the different channel structures in the two-period medical supply chain.
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3.1 Analysis

The equilibrium outcomes in the manufacturer refurbishing

scenario are summarized in Tables 1, 2.

Lemma 1: When 0< θ′ � cm
1−φ≤ θ < 1, the manufacturer will

open the refurbishing strategy.

Lemma 1shows that the expectation of customers’ beliefs θ

should not be too low, because if the parameter θ is very low, the

manufacturer can benefit more from the refurbished critical

medical devices. There is no meaning for the manufacturer to

produce new critical medical devices.

Lemma 2: E[pNB
r ] < E[pNB

2 ] < E [pNB
1 ]; E[pBC

r ] < E

[pBC
2 ] < E[pBC

1 ].
Lemma 2 indicates that in the first period, the retailer has the

absolute power to control the newly produced critical medical

devices. However, in the second period, as the manufacturer sent

the refurbished critical medical devices to the market, some

consumers transferred to the refurbishing market based on

the low prices. In order to capture the lost consumers, the

retailer had to reduce the selling prices. There are no effects

whether using or not using blockchain technology.

Lemma 3: (1) (E[pBC
1 ] − E[ωBC

1 ]) − (E[pNB
1 ] − E [ωNB

1 ])
> 0;(2) When θ � θ*< 2−(2+cm)φ

2−φ , (E[pBC
2 ] − E[ωBC

2 ]) −
( E[pNB

2 ] − E[ωNB
2 ])> 0.

Lemma 3 shows us that the retailer always gets a higher profit

margin in the first period by using blockchain technology. However,

the improvement of market potential θ always affects the retailer’s

second-period profit margin. The retailer’s profit margin may

decrease in the second period if the market potential θ increases

high when using blockchain technology.

Proposition 1: Comparison of different E[ω], E[q], E[p],
and E[π] in the scenarios of NB and BC.

(1) E[ωBC
1 ]> E[ωNB

1 ], E[ωBC
2 ]> E[ωNB

2 ];
(2) E[qBC1 ]>E[qNB

1 ], E[qBC2 ]>E[qNB
2 ], E[qBCr ]>E[qNB

r ];
(3) E[pBC

1 ]>E[pNB
1 ], E[pBC

2 ]>E[pNB
2 ], E[pBC

r ]>E[pNB
r ].

Proposition 1 shows that with the increase in φ, under the

scenario of using blockchain technology, without loss of market

sharing, it increases the manufacturer and retailer’s business

opportunity in both the first and second periods to aggressively

set high wholesale prices and selling prices, respectively. The

TABLE 3 The equilibrium outcomes of NBR scenario.

ωNBR
1 � θ+cm

2 ωNBR
2 � θ+cm

2 kNBR � θφ
2

qNBR
1 � θ−cm

4 qNBR
2 � 2ε+θ+2(2ε+θ)(1−φ)φ−cm(1+2φ)

1+2(1−φ)φ qNBR
r � cmφ

2+4(1−φ)φ

pNBR
1 � 3θ+cm

4 pNBR
2 � cm+(2ε+3θ)(1+2(1+φ)φ)

1+2(1−φ)φ pNBR
r � cm+(2ε+3θ)(1+2(1+φ)φ)

1+2(1−φ)φ

E[πNBR
M,1 ] � (θ−cm )2

8 E[πNBR
R,1 ] � (θ−cm )2

16

E[πNBR
M,2 ] �

c2m(1 + 2φ) − 2cmθ(1 + 2φ(1 + φ))
+θ2(1 + 2φ(1 + φ))

1+2(1−φ)φ E[πNBR
R,2 ] �

c2m(1 + 2φ) − 2cmθ(1 + 2φ(1 + φ))
+(8σ2 + θ2)(1 + 2φ(1 + φ))

1+2(1−φ)φ

E[πNBR
M ] � c2m(1+φ)2−2(2cmθ−θ2 )(1+2φ(1+φ))

1+2(1−φ)φ

E[πNBR
R ] � 2c2m(1+φ)2−2(2cmθ−4σ2−θ2 )(1+2φ(1+φ))

1+2(1−φ)φ

TABLE 4 The equilibrium outcomes of BCR scenario.

ωBCR
1 � 1+cm

2 ωBCR
2 � 1+ε+cm

2 kBCR � φ+εφ
2

qBCR1 � 1−cm
4 qBCR2 � (1+ε)(1+2(1−φ)φ)−cm(1+2φ)

4(1+2(1−φ)φ) qBCRr � cmφ
2+4(1−φ)φ

pBCR
1 � 3+cm

4 pBCR
2 � 3+cm+3ε

4 pBCR
r � cmφ+3(1+2(1−φ)φ)(φ+φε)

4(1+2(1−φ)φ)

E[πBCRM,1 ] � (1−cm)2
8 E[πBCRR,1 ] � (1−cm )2

16

E[πBCRM,2 ] �
c2m(1 + 2φ) + (1 + σ2)(1 + 2(1 − φ)φ)

−cm(2 + 4(1 − φ)φ)
8(1+2(1−φ)φ) E[πBCRR,2 ] �

c2m(1 + 2φ) + (1 + σ2)(1 + 2(1 − φ)φ)
−cm(2 + 4(1 − φ)φ)

16(1+2(1−φ)φ)

E[πBCRM ] � c2m(2+2(2−φ)φ)+(2+σ2 )(1+2(1−φ)φ)−cm(4+8(1−φ)φ)
8(1+2(1−φ)φ)

[πBCRR ] � c2m(2+2(2−φ)φ)+(2+σ2)(1+2(1−φ)φ)−cm(4+8(1−φ)φ)
16(1+2(1−φ)φ)
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manufacturer gets more demand through this strategy, which

ultimately leads to a high profit. This means adopting

blockchain technology can help the manufacturer achieve

Pareto-improving. In addition, for the retailer in the first selling

period, she references using blockchain technology that’s because

it can help the retailer to get more demands and ultimately leads to

a higher profit (see Figure 1). However, for the retailer in the

second period, the retailer’s reference is depending on the

consumer’s willingness to pay φ. Only if the willingness to pay

φ is extremely high, the retailer always chooses blockchain strategy

whether the customers’ belief θ is low or high (see Figure 2). In

addition, when adopting the blockchain technology, it will

enhance the manufacturer’s wholesale price power, in order to

get more profits, the manufacturer increasing the wholesale price,

this incentive retailer to increasing the retailer price. Meanwhile,

when φ is increasing, the refurbished critical medical devices can

be perfect substitutes for the new critical medical devices, which

leads more consumers to shift to the refurbished, and this

ultimately decreases the manufacturer’s profits in the first period.

4 Extensions

In this part, we investigate the two-period refurbishing

strategies in two different structures: retailer refurbishing and

third-party refurbishing. Figure 3 indicates the different channel

structures in the two-period medical supply chain.

4.1 Retailer refurbishing

In this subsection, we assume retailers are reselling the new

critical medical devices both in the first and second periods.

Meanwhile, the retailer refurbished and sold the refurbished

critical medical devices. We use the notations NBR and BCR

to represent without and with utilizing blockchain technology,

respectively. Meanwhile, to help the retailer refurbish products

suffering from low-quality images, the retailer receives quality

certification from the manufacturer and pays the certificate fee k

for the unit refurbished medical device. In addition, the retailer’s

refurbishing cost is (qr)2
2 . Then, the expected profit functions of

the manufacturer and retailer in two periods can be expressed as

follows:

πM � q1(ω1 − cm) + q2(ω2 − cm) + qrk (9)

πR � q1(p1 − ω1) + q2(p2 − ω2) + qr(pr − k) − (qr)
2

2
(10)

The equilibrium outcomes in the manufacturer refurbishing

scenario are summarized in Tables 3, 4.

Lemma 4: Comparison of different E[ω], E[q], E[p], and
E[π] in the scenarios of NBR and BCR.

(1) E[ωBCR
1 ]> E[ωNBR

1 ], E[ωBCR
2 ]> E[ωNBR

2 ], E[kBCR]> E[kNBR]
(2) E[qBCR1 ]>E[qNBR

1 ], E[qBCR2 ]>E[qNBR
2 ], E[qBCRr ]>E[qNBR

r ]
(3) E[pBCR

1 ]>E[pNBR
1 ]. However, E[pBCR

2 ]>E[pNBR
2 ], while as

φ increasing, E[pBCR
r ] − E[pNBR

r ] first decreasing and then

increasing

Lemma 4 has similar results as proposition 1 indicated.

As φ increasing, under the scenario of using blockchain

technology, it enhances the manufacturer and retailer’s

price power in both the first and second periods to

aggressively set high wholesale prices and selling prices for

the newly produced critical medical devices, respectively.

Meanwhile, the manufacturer and retailers extend the market

through blockchain technology, ultimately leading to higher

demand. However, for the refurbished critical medical

devices in the second period, the retailer’s selling price

reference depends on the consumer’s willingness to pay φ,

as φ increasing, the pBCR
r first decreasing and then increasing.

That’s because adopting blockchain technology will increase

the consumer’s willingness to pay, increasing the price power

of the refurbished critical medical devices.

Proposition 2: In the retailer refurbishing scenario, the

manufacturer always benefits from adopting blockchain

technology (i.e., [πBCR
M ]>E[πNBR

M ]), while the retailer will be

the opposite (i.e., E[πBCRR ]<E[πNBR
R ]).

Proposition 2 indicates that when the medical supply

chain channel member chooses a retailer refurbishing

strategy, the manufacturer always likes to use blockchain

technology that’s because, through blockchain technology,

TABLE 5 The equilibrium outcomes of NBT scenario.

ωNBT
1 � θ+cm

2 ωNBT
2 � 2cm+2θ−θφ

2

qNBT
1 � θ−cm

4 qNBT
2 � (2ε+θ)(2−φ)−2cm

2(4−φ) qNBT
r � 2cm+4ε+6θ−θφ

16−4φ

pNBT
1 � 3θ+cm

4 pNBT
2 � [2cm+4ε+θ(6−φ)](2−φ)

4(4−φ) pNBT
r � [2cm+4ε+θ(6−φ)]φ

4(4−φ)

E[πNBT
M ] � c2m(8−φ)+θ2(8−(5−φ)φ)−2cmθ(8−3φ)

8(4−φ)

E[πNBT
R,T ] � ((2cm+θ(6−φ))2+16ε2(4−φ))φ

16(4−φ)2

TABLE 6 The equilibrium outcomes of BCT scenario.

ωBCT
1 � 1+cm

2 ωBCT
2 � 2cm+(1+ε)(2−φ)

4

qBCT1 � 1−cm
4 qBCT2 � (1+ε)(2−φ)−2cm

2(4−φ) qBCTr � cmφ
2+4(1−φ)φ

pBCT
1 � 3+cm

4 pBCT
2 � (2cm+(1+ε)(6−φ))(2−φ)

4(4−φ) pBCT
r � (2cm+(1+ε)(6−φ))φ

4(4−φ)

E[πBCTM ] � 8−cm(16−6φ)+c2m(8−φ)+σ2(2−φ)2−(5−φ)φ
8(4−φ)

[πBCTR ] � 16((1+cm)2+σ2 )−16(1+cm+σ2)(4−φ)+(5−(2−cm )cm+4σ2 )(4−φ)2
16(4−φ)2

[πBCTR,T ] � (4c2m+4cm(6−φ)+(1+ε2)(6−φ)2 )φ
16(4−φ)2
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the information value will spillover from the retailer to

the manufacturer, which leads the manufacturer to

get more profits, and which lead to a lower profit for the

retailer.

Proposition 3: In the retailer refurbishing scenario, the

whole channel always has a higher profit when adopting

blockchain

technology (i.e., [πBCR
M ] + E[πBCR

R ]>E[πNBR
M ] + E[πNBR

R ]).
Proposition 3 illustrates that although adopting blockchain

technology will destroy some of the retailer’s profits, but the

whole channel always benefits more, whichmeans the blockchain

technology always helps the whole medical channel archive

Pareto-improving.

4.2 The third-party refurbishing

This subsection assumes third-party refurbishing and selling of

critical medical devices in the second period.We useNBT and BCT’s

notations to represent without and utilizing blockchain technology,

respectively. Then, the expected profit functions of the manufacturer

and retailer in two periods can be expressed as follows:

πM � q1(ω1 − cm) + q2(ω2 − cm) (11)
πR � q1(p1 − ω1) + q2(p2 − ω2) (12)

πR,T � qrpr (13)

The equilibrium outcomes in the manufacturer refurbishing

scenario are summarized in Tables 5, 6.

Lemma 5: Comparison of different E[ω], E[q], E[p], and
E[π] in the scenarios of NBR and BCR.

(1) E[ωBCT
1 ]> E[ωNBT

1 ], E[ωBCT
2 ]> E[ωNBT

2 ]
(2) E[qBCT1 ]>E[qNBT

1 ], E[qBCT2 ]>E[qNBT
2 ], E[qBCTr ]>E[qNBT

r ]
(3) E[pBCT

1 ]>E[pNBT
1 ],

E[pBCT
2 ]>E[pNBT

2 ], E[pBCT
r ]>E[pNBT

r ]

Lemma 5 also indicated similar results. As φ increasing,

under the scenario of using blockchain technology, it will

incentivize the manufacturer and retailer to increase the price,

extend the market, and increase all of the channel demands.

Proposition 4: In a third-party refurbishing scenario, the

manufacturer always benefits from adopting blockchain

technology (i.e., [πBCT
M ]>E[πNBT

M ]), as well as the third-party

retailer (i.e., E[πBCTR,T ]>E[πNBT
R,T ]). While the retailer will be the

opposite (i.e., [πBCT
R ]<E[πNBT

R ]).
Proposition 4 indicates that when adopting the third-part

refurbishing strategy, the manufacturer always benefits from

blockchain technology while the retailer always gets lower profits.

Proposition 5: In a third-party refurbishing scenario, the

whole channel always has a higher profit when

adopting blockchain technology

(i.e., [πBCT
M ] + E[πBCT

R ] + [πBCT
R,T ]>E[πNBT

M ] + E[πNBT
R ] + πNBT

R,T ).

FIGURE 4
Comparison of the different manufacturer and retailer’ profits in the scenario without adopting blockchain technology.

FIGURE 5
The retailer’s preference in manufacturer refurbishing and
third-party refurbishing scenarios without adopting blockchain
technology.
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Proposition 5 illustrates that although the retailer loses some

profits, the whole channel always benefits more.

5 Numerical analysis

We use numerical analysis to illustrate the value of different

refurbishing mechanisms. Figure 4 indicates that in the different

scenarios without adopting blockchain technology, with the

consumer’s willingness to pay φ increasing, the manufacturer’s

profits always increase. Meanwhile, the manufacturer always

benefits more in the manufacturer refurbishing scenario,

followed by retailer refurbishing and third-party refurbishing

FIGURE 6
Comparison of the different manufacturer and retailer’ profits in the scenario with adopting blockchain technology.

FIGURE 7
The retailer’s preference in manufacturer refurbishing, retailer refurbishing, and third-party refurbishing scenarios with adopting blockchain
technology.

FIGURE 8
Comparison of the different whole channel profits in the
scenario with adopting blockchain technology.
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scenarios. In addition, the retailer always benefits in the retailer

refurbishing scenario, followed by third-party refurbishing and

retailer refurbishing scenarios. It is intuitive that when the

consumer’s willingness to pay φ is extremely high, the retailer

will benefit more in the manufacturer refurbishing scenario than

in the third-part refurbishing scenario.

Figure 5 illustrates the impact of the consumer’s willingness

to pay φ and customers’ belief θ on retailer’s profits in the

manufacturer refurbishing scenario and third-party

refurbishing scenario. We observe that only if customers’

belief θ is sufficiently large, meanwhile, the consumer’s

willingness to pay φ is extremely high, the retailer can benefit

more in the manufacturer refurbishing scenario.

Figure 6 shows that in the different scenarios with adopting

blockchain technology, with the consumer’s willingness to pay φ

increasing, the manufacturer always benefits more in the

manufacturer refurbishing scenario, followed by retailer

refurbishing and third-party refurbishing scenarios. Meanwhile,

when the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is low, the retailer

always benefits in the retailer refurbishing scenario, followed by

third-party refurbishing and retailer refurbishing scenarios.With the

parameter φ increasing sufficiently large, the retailer always benefits

more in the retailer refurbishing scenario, followed by manufacturer

refurbishing and third-party refurbishing scenarios. In addition, as

the parameter φ increases extremely high, the retailer always benefits

in the manufacturer refurbishing scenario, followed by retailer

refurbishing and third-party refurbishing scenarios.

Figure 7 illustrates the impact of the consumer’s willingness to

pay φ and customers’ belief θ on retailer’s profits in manufacturer,

retailer, and third-party refurbishing scenarios with blockchain

technology. It is intuitive that when the consumer’s willingness to

pay φ is sufficiently large, manufacturer refurbishing is the optimal

strategy. When the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is extremely

high, the retailer can benefit more in the manufacturer refurbishing

scenario than in the retailer refurbishing scenario. In addition, there

is no impact of customers’ beliefs θ on the retailers’ outcomes.

In the different scenarios with blockchain technology, when

the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is low, the whole channel

always chooses a third-part refurbishing scenario, followed by

manufacturer and retailer refurbishing scenarios. With φ

increasing, the manufacturer refurbishing strategy will be the

optimal choice for the whole channel. Followed by third-party

and retailer refurbishing strategies (Figure 8). Meanwhile, when

the consumer’s willingness to pay φ is sufficiently large, there is

no impact on customers’ belief θ on the whole channel’s

outcomes (Figure 9).

6 Conclusion

There was a shortage of medical materials in the early days of

major public health emergencies. Based on this, a huge number of

critical medical devicemanufacturers havemoved to join refurbishing

strategies to confront pandemics such as COVID-19, etc. This paper is

motivated by the real-world application of blockchain for medical

device refurbishing and different refurbishing structures in the early

days of major public health emergencies. We investigate the tradeoff

of the critical medical devices refurbishing strategies when blockchain

is used in three different structures,manufacturer refurbishing, retailer

refurbishing, and third-party refurbishing in the two-period

refurbishing strategies.

Following the analytical observations derived from our model,

we find that under the scenarios of manufacturer and third-part

refurbishing, blockchain technology enhances the manufacturer

and retailer’s price power in both the first and second periods.

Therefore, it will help the manufacturer and retailer to aggressively

set high wholesale prices and selling prices for the newly produced

critical medical devices. Meanwhile, the manufacturer and retailer

extend the market through blockchain technology, which

ultimately leads to higher demand. However, under retailer

refurbishing scenarios, for the refurbished critical medical

devices in the second period, the retailer’s selling price

reference depends on the consumer’s willingness to pay φ, as φ

increasing, in the second period, the selling price of the refurbished

critical medical devices pBCR
r first decreasing and then increasing.

Then, we investigate the impact of the consumer’s willingness

to pay φ on profits difference under three different structures

with and without blockchain: 1) In the manufacturer

refurbishing scenario, the manufacturer always benefits from

the adoption of blockchain technology strategy. For the retailer in

the first selling period, she is referring to using blockchain

strategy because blockchain technology can help the retailer to

FIGURE 9
The whole channel preference in the scenario with adopting
blockchain technology.
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get more demands and ultimately leads to a higher profit.

However, for the retailer in the second period, the retailer’s

reference depends on the consumer’s willingness to pay φ. Only if

the willingness to pay φ is extremely high, the retailer always

chooses blockchain strategy whether the customers’ belief θ is

low or high. 2) When the medical supply chain channel member

chooses retailer refurbishing or third-party strategy, the

manufacturer always likes to use blockchain technology.

That’s because it will help the information value spillover

from the retailer to the manufacturer, which leads the

manufacturer to get more profits and a lower profit for the

retailer. However, in the retailer refurbishing or third-part

strategy, the whole channel profits are higher than not

adopting blockchain technology. 3) In the different scenarios

with adopting blockchain technology, when the consumer’s

willingness to pay φ is low, the whole channel always chooses

the third-part refurbishing scenario, with φ increasing, in the

manufacturer refurbishing becomes the optimal choice for the

whole channel. Therefore, business managers can be based on

our research to achieve profits Pareto-improving.

Our research provides valuable managerial insights into

manufacturer and retailer refurbishing strategies in the green

supply chain, and these insights are summarized as follows:

1. Adopting blockchain will always enhance the manufacturer

and retailer’s price power in both the first and second periods,

which will help the whole medical channel achieve Pareto-

improving. This strategy will enhance the cooperation between

upstream and downstream enterprises. Therefore, we suggest

an integrated supply chain using blockchain technology.

2. When the consumer’s willingness to pay is high, we suggest

the retailer adopt blockchain because blockchain technology

can help the retailer to get more demand and ultimately lead

to a higher profit. These findings explained why the BOPS

(Buy online and pick up in store) stores such as Walgreens

and Walmart are involved in blockchain strategy.

3. Considering the different refurbishing strategies, when the

consumer’s willingness to pay φ is low, the whole channel

always chooses a third-part refurbishing scenario, followed by

manufacturer and retailer refurbishing scenarios. These findings

could help manufacturers make refurbishing decisions, such as

Apple and Sony allowing Best Buy to do refurbishing.

Assuredly, our research has some limitations, and future studies

can be extended in the following directions. First, the sales service

significantly affects the brand image when the hospital or medical

institutions buy critical medical devices. Therefore, our model in

future research can consider how to make the service decisions

in the critical medical devices refurbishing supply chain.

Meanwhile, as we discussed, blockchain adoption could help

manufacturers get accurate demand information. How to make

the return policy also needs to be considered because of the

difference between new and refurbished critical medical

devices. Furthermore, research on knowledge sharing,

inventory policy, and lead time decisions based on our

models should be more attractive in practice.
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